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PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING. MARCH 4. 1907.

MINORITY STOCK
CAUSES TROUBLE
Paducah Saddlery Company
May Have Receiver
•
Well Known Local Concern That
Seemed in Fair Way to Prosper
In Court.

NO STATEMENT IS GIVEN OUT.

S

DAVIS CASE.
Danville, Ill., March 4.—After over three years' delay, Will
J. Davis, manager and principal
owner of the Iroquois theater,
of Chicago, in which almost etoo
persons loot their lives, was
placed on trial today, charged
with manslaughter. The ease
was brought here from Chicago
on change of venue. Altnott 500
witnesses will be sworn. The
taking of evidence,will occupy
the court at tenet a'month.

ROT MURDERE11.
(basing, N. Y., March 4.—For
the murder of his aunt, Mrs.
Margaret Cetler, Fred Furlong,
known as the "boy murderer,"
paid the penalty for his crime in
the electric chair this morning.
Furlong was only 18 years old
when he compiled the eeme.
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FEAR OF RABIES
FROM BITE OF DOG

PADUCAH CLOSED
TOWN YESTERDAY

Causes .1, R. Chandler to go
to Pasteur Institute

But Somebody Must Have Tipped Off the Raid

Is Not Satisfied With Madstone Treatment and Goes to New Orleans
at Once.

One Little Saloon Said to Have it.•
" Found in Full Operation and
Crowded Full,

TAKES BODY ALONG WITH HIM

MAY FIELD YOUNG

MEN SORER

Minority stockholders took drastic
Not satisfied with the operation of
Somebody must have tipped it off,
action Saturday afternoon to wind
the mad stone, J. R. Chandler, of
or else Paducah has been terribly
up the sifters of the Paducah SadBiedsville, wistS came to the city Satmaligned, because when the police
dlery company, that may cause the
urday to have a mad dog bite treated
INSPECTOR KILLED.
under orders to close the town yesconcern's retirement_ from business,
with
Frank
stone,
Mantz's
left
mad
St. Petersburg, March 4.—
terday made an. inspection, only one
although it seemed in a fair way to
Sunday evening for New Orleans
Revolutionists today shot and
proprietor of a little saloon at 110
succeed. Developments of the next
with his wife and child to enter the
killed Police Inspector Kolbe for
South Second street, Cal A. Waggofew days will deelde whether or not
Pasteur Sanitarium. Although the
alleged cruelty to political prisner, was arrested. It Is claimed
at
the business is to be continued. L.
stone showed every indication ef dooners. One of the three assasPatrolmen James Brennan and Wal0. Trees, of Benton, who owns an ining its work, the conversation of
sins was captured, with a trunk
ter Shelby walked in his side door
terest of 91,000, and others reproa again, "What are you going to do about it?"
some of the guests in the New Richcontaining 35
bombe. Alexis
.
and found all kinds of thirsts stacksenting $3,000, have applied for a
mond House where he was staying.
Vineocksky, a revolutionist, was
—Copyright, 1907, by New York Herald Company.
ed up against' the bar, and the bar
receiver. The case will be heard on
determined him to seek expert treatarrested at Berelansk.
keep busy assuaging them. Wa oSaturday.
ment to guard against going
mad
ner was presented
in police court
The Paducati Saddlery company
himself.
HOUMA CLASHES.
this morning for not rea ng Friwas organized in 1899 by Alex Culp,
The methods of the Pasteur inSt. Petersburg, March 4.—Alday's SUN and his case
as condi'.
Charles Swender and John Deeg. The
stitute require that the dog which
most from the moment of conued until W6dnesday.
present concern ts capitalized at $25,bit
the patient should
be brought
vening of the new dounta tomorContinual compl its from ,May0104, the principal, stockholders being
there for examination. Accordingly
row, clashes are expected befield about . the recurrent Sunday
Alex Culp, W. G. Dycus, Wallace
Mrs. Chandler caught the Peters Lee
tween the deputies and the govjags of her
lag generation, tire
Well and Eddie Clark, who have $5,last night at 2 o'clock to go to Birdsernment of more serious
natragedy of lak Sunday, in which Gus
000 stock eaoh, while the balance Is
after
ville
the
dead dog, which had
ture than thaw which led to a
Morris lpit his life, and the exposowned by the E. P. Noble estate, Dadissolution of the last parliament • bitten Mr. Chandler. When the Pe.
ure In HE SUN of Friday afternoon
vid Reeves and L. G. Trees, of Bentern
Lee
arrived
Birdsville,
she
at
Senator Gallinger Withdrdws Patrons Are Dissatisfied And Mr. Lawrence Petter Meets uni d to bring about an acute spasm
The spirit being manifested by
ton; Charles Bradley and William
heard the whistle of the John Hopdeputies clearly indicates a bold
virtue, The result was that PaduHis Measure When Filibus- Threaten to Institute Pro- With Serious Accident In
Gilbert, of Paducah.
kins only three miles up the river,
course will be taken in the
cah was as dry as dust and the MayTo satisfy certain creditors, the
coming toward Paducah. As she had
tering Begins in the Upper ceedings Against Trustees Front of His House on B
douMit.
field excursionists went home sober
Paducah Banking company and the
planned to catch the John Hopkins
for once.
G:obe Bank and Trust company, have
House
Individually
Street
Vetoing back, it required energetic
It is claimed that Paducah was
been acting as trustees of the s eenwoe( to get to her home, find the
tighter closed
than for
many
cern for several weeks. Atter'Weathdead dog, and bring her children
months.
ering a bad year on account of the
back to the wharf.
RAIgROA D BILL IS THROUGH. SPECIAL TAX FOR REPAIRS. ODD OPERATION/ PERFORMED.
price of leather, experts could not
Mrs. Chandler found the dead dog
THE REV. J. W. BLACKARD
understand why the concern should
in a gully back of her home, and
not meet its obligations In time and
having placed it in a box hurried
Washington, March 4.—The senprosper, but under the trusteeship
Attractee by a frightened
horse Fills Pulpit at Broadway Methodist
with the children to the wharf just
Benton, Ky., March 4.—After the
Church.
ate today unanimously agreed to the
the traveling men were called in off
and
unaeare
approaching
of
the
Hours and Methmls Approved In time to catch the John Hopkins conference report on the bill, limit- people of Benton had voted a tax for stree car, ,Mr. Lawrence Petter, an
the road entt as the spring business
for Paducah, arriving here in time
a graded school, the trustees spent
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. lie
was waning land Raise could have
ing the hours of work of railroad emaged'resident of Broad street, was
by Large Majority at Meet- for -breakfast itinday Morning.
the money In improving the properpresiding eider of the Paducah die.
ployes, adopted by the house. It only
been made for earl) deliveries. This
down
ktocked
afternoon
yesterday
ing of Superintendents---A- Friends of the Chandlers secured needs the signature of the president. ty, and as a consequence, nine at 3 o'clock near Fifth and Broad trice held his regular meeting apcat off the Income of the concern and
a new grip and placed the dead dog
the action Saturday night, which was
The bill provides for not more titan months' school can not be held this streets and seriously wounded by the pointment yesterday at the Broadway
dopted Here
in it, for them to carry along In the
year. The school will close in a few
Methodist church, preaching bothl
a surprise to some of the stockholdten hours for train crews, and nine
street car.
train with them. And at 6:10 o'clock
weeks, and the citizens, calsecially
morning and evening. Dr. Blackard
ers, may prove the finkthing stroke.
hours for railway telegraphers.
Petter
noticed
a
horse
attached
to
Sunday evening, they left for New
the taxpayers, are indignant. They
is
one of the strong men of the MemAt the offices of the Pedueah SadShip Subsidy Dead.
a buggy frighten at a car, which was
voted the school apprpriation alPAYNE
ATTENDS. Orleans.
dlery company no 'statement would be PRINCIPAL
The ship subsidy
bill Is dead.
coming up behind him, and in the phis conference and his work in the
At the Pasteur institute, where he
most unanimously, ,e(ist now they
ghee out. The officers of the comWhen the senate assembled today
excitement Mr. Petter stepped back Paducah district trios been especially
Is going for examination, the dog
talk
of holding the trustees personpany are: Alex Culp, president; EdSenator Carmack resumed filibusterto avoid the horse's hoofs as it dash- fine. His ipiritnal and Mental caliwill be operated on to remove some
ally liable for the money they spent
bre was never more strongly evidencdie Clark, vice president; W. G. DY- • That Prof. C. M. Lieb superintening, when Gallingers, of New Hamped
by him and was struck.
sort of secretion from the spinal colon the -building,. that the patrons had
ed than in his lest night's sermon on
ens, secretary and treasurer.
shire, in charge of bill, withdrew the
He
dentent of the city schools. has pur- umn.
under
knocked
was
the
This secretion will be made inintended for the teachers' salaries.
An inventory of the stock and as- sued the best policy in the upbuildmeasure.
his right foot being caught by one "Sin." It was scriptural, introspecto a serum and must be injected inBenton/at due time had an excellent
sets at the first of the year showed ing of the schools during his three
Signs Aldrich Bill.
wheel and the bottom taxen off from tive, broad and vividly ilduminating
to the stomach of the patient for a
scihool. Then It returned to the dison many of the deeper problems of
the 'assets to be $47,000 and the lia- years' administration Is borne out
The president has signed the Alheel to toes. He was badly bruised
bilities 9•38,040. It is understood In the action taken by the Naional number of days. It will be an ex- drich financial bill thus making it a trict system; but recently a great de- about the body, being picked up half mankind's prominence to evil. Dr.
treatment for Mr. Chandler,
etre for Letter schools struck the corn
Blaekard emphasized his truths with
that the assets now nearly double the Education association, which closed pensive
law. It goes into effect immediateconscious.
requiring several weeks. A local phymunity and there was no trouble exsome beautiful illustrations gleaned
liabilities, If they may be made avail- its annual session In Chicago Friday,
ly.
Dr. Carl M. Sears had to sew the
sician was summoned and examined
perienced in securing consent to a
when abroad several years ago. The
able.
Grand Total.
bottom of the foot on, and it is one
and which Prof. E. G. Payne, princinot the
Mr. Chandler but found
school levy. The town has an excelreferences to Michael Angelo's masThe grand total of appropriations
of the most painful as well as unpal of the Paducah High school, at- slightest indication of
the rabies.
lent principal, and quite a number
terpiece at St. Peters in Rome, and to
carried by the annual supply bills
usual injuries he ever attended. The
tended. Prof. Payne returned yester- None
TEMPOR.4.111Y HOME FOR
of the local physicians have
of tuition pupils took advantage of
the collection of relics of John Wespassed by at the second session of
accident could not be avoided, an
FIRST NATIONAL RANK. day. 4
any confidence in the
mad stone
the opporunity to attend graded
ley In City Roads chapel Sunday beTwo decisions reached by the as- treatment and rabies In human be- the Fifty-ninth congress is $347.- school; but the fruit seems to have state the street car men.
ing especiallY forcible.
355,971.
Scarcity of vacant business houses sociation which
is composed
of ings Is rare. Mr. Chandler, eowever,
turned to ashes In the mouths of
Smith Case Set.
on Broadway may necessitate the superintendents from all over the
was thoroughly frightened and deBenton's citizens and they are anGRASPING CMATN AISOVE
Louisville, March 4.—One week CHURCH MUSICAL AT
First National bank moving into a United States show that Mr. Lieb's
cided on the trip to New Orleans.
gry.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
from today the federal court here will
side street
HIS HEAD SAVED THE LAD.
building temporarily, methods are up-to-date and adopted
be convened. Among the most imwhile its new building is ming up. generally In this country and CanaTAX LEVY ORDINANCE
SLAUGHTER CASE
At the musical service last night
portant cases to come up is that
The Hart building on Neat Third da.
By his presence of mind in graspINTRODUCED TONIGHT.
at
the First Presbyterian church a
Smith,
against
B.
former
W.
presistreet is available, but the bank will
ing a chain when he came to the surThe shorter hour plan was deWill Be Heard in Police Court on dent of the Western National bank of fine Dudley Buck program was rennot make plane to move before the feaed in
the
the bead by an overwhelmSpecial interest in the meeting of face, Master Herbert Evitts,
Wednesday.
Louisville, charged with having made_ dered. Miss Adah Brazelton was at
contract Is let for the new building. ing vote.
Evitts,
lower board of the general coun- adopted son of City Jailer Tom
the
various false entries with a view to the organ and the choir was cempoeed
A mull will be built in whatever
drowning
at
the
saved
from
himself
The second is In regard to the cil tonight centers around the IntroWednesday
morning the ease defrauding the bank and creditors of Mrs. J .0, Moequet, Mrs. Leis
building it occupies, or a .movable
graded certificate as a basis of pay duction of the ordinance, levying a wharfboat yesterday afternoon. The against Charles Slaughter for setting
Mrs: W. C. Gray. Mrs. George
One section of the Indictment against
vault may be brougte "Ihere from
for teachers. Thls feature was Inaug- tax of $1.8.5 for the city, an in- boy was playing in a moored skiff up and operating a game of chance
.13, Hart, Misses Anne Bradshaw, Ella
Smith
follows:
reads
as
manufacturers, who make a specialty
urated by Prof. Lieb when he came crease of 2t). cents over last year's under the wharfboat stage plank. will be heard in police court, and all
"Fraudulently
m isapproprating Sanders, Emma Niehaus; Messra.
of supplying them to banks.
was ,knocked into the river by a
here and has been satisfactory
to rate. The anti-roller' skating ordi- He
Robert Chastaine, Stevie Mall, Curtis
witnesses have been summomed
to 930.000 to his own use.
chain under which he ran the boat.
teachers and beneficial to the pu- nance probably wilt be introduced.
atipear. Judge Cross stated that he
Emmett Battle, B. D. MtleMiiPolk,
The case has been epitlnued a-numSeveral. persons saw the accident. By
A.RATHIE BETTER.
pils.
was tired of continuing the case on ber of times.
len. Mr. Ferguson. Tlif solos were itegrasping the chain When he came to
Washington, D. C. March 4.—
account of the absenee of important
pressIvely sung by Mrs. Lee is, Miss
The hours maintained in the Pa01:-tr Hour Increase.
the surfer* the boy managed to hold
Archle Roosevelt, who Is sufferwitnesses. This makes the fourth
Bradshaw and Mr. Maceillien. The
This morning a bulletin was postducah schools are similar to four of
until help arrived.
ing from diphtheria, passed a
time it has been continued. It has
fevers!' quartette* and anthems were
the most muccessfue school cities in ed announcing an increase of from
good night, according to Dr.
been charged that witnesses have
also very fine. A large eongregation
the eonntry: Chicago, Kansas City; 9 to 10 hours for the work day in
Rixey, the attending physician,
skipped out or arc avoiding the poMr. Polk sang a tenor solo that was
New York and Boston. The average the local 'Winces Central car departhie condition being as well as
(in the program for the morning servlite to keep from testifying.
number of minutes of school work ment. This will mean a big increase
Can be expected today.
ice.
weekly is 1443. In Paderah the In the monthly pay eel. An order Innumber of minutes Is 1563. Kansas creasing the work day In the machine
DISTILLERY IS CAUSE
I. 0. 0. F. ENCAMPMENT
shops is expected shortly
City has longer hours.
OF MANY COMPLAINTS.
FollOn Minister Preachea.
WILL INSTALL OFFICERS
New Ybrk, Much -4.—When the • The Rev. Mr. 'Meilen. of Fulton,
Complaints against the offensive Thaw trial was resumed today, -Dr. held services yesterday at Grace EpisCanton Atkins, No, I, will install
J. W. McKnight announced lals odor alleged to arise from a distil- Evans, the alienist, was recalled for copal (*lurch, in the absence from the
the officers recently elected in the
candidacy for the nomination for lery on Milt street will be heard` In fuhtre cross-examination by Jerome. city of the rector, the Rev. David O.
reorganization, Wednesday evening
city treasury on the Democratic tigie the meeting of the board of health In answer to questions the witness Wright. Mr. Bognell has only been
at the Odd Fellows hall Fifth street
today. He Is the second entry, tonight. It is asserted that the mash- said the fast that Thaw showed cool- in the Kentucky diocese a short time.
et
and Broadway. They are P. J. BeekCape William Kraus having previ- el vain Is thrown out Into the lot ness after killing White and walked coming to Fulton from an Minot*
enbaeh, captain; H. L. Judd, lieustep, parish, and was a stranger t1 the
announce!. Mr. McKnight Is In which hogs wallow. The odor of away with a slow measured
otney
tenant; 0. Z. tenbaugh, ensign; C.
holding the pistol above his head, congregation. He made a pleasant
Unless the pressure of a large vol- the teachers In June. Among the the well-known hardware dealer and sour and decaying grain Is
objectionG. Kelly, clerk; 0. T. 'Anderson,
ume of routine business prevents, the problems facing the board tomorrow a popular business man.
able to the residents. Other business showed he did not appreciate that limpreeslon on all who heard and met
treasurer.
night is the one of financing for a
he had done wrong. Because theme'elm yesterday, and delivered strong
before the board will be routine.
Union encampment, No. 70, also new superintendent of the public
new school building in the north
was no attempt to escape he did not sermons at both the morning and afF.IGHTY-FIVE BURIED.
will meet Wednesday evening to ectoote will be elected at the regular
side. One member Image/Its that the
realise he had done anything from ternoon hour*.. He returned to Fulhave work in all the degree,.
Spooner Will Retire.
Dons, Algeria, March 4.—
meeting of the settool 'board Tuesday whole beak of land owned by
which he 'had to shrink from the bon today.
the
perems
WPris burled
Eighty-five
Washington,
March 4.—John
C. eyes Of his fellowmen gni officers.
'night. The members of the school school board on Thirteenth street is
by a landslide on the mounteln
Spooner, of Wisconsin, boa resigned Jerome attempted
'board have held no caucus to deter- too large, and that 'half of It might
to
flunk, the
Fifteen square
nide
at Kestrels.
his seat in the United States senate, setenlst admit
mine the (humor of the board On this be sold in lots. thus realizing more
that Thaw was conona_ldnd_Af.
Mike of eatitl_119911X-Vaises...----streiteenest
eeresteit--aseeessesin-the entree%
--tre--trad-mtonw
-WA 47 E 11
- — fisOrt7asTig
screngegier circulation statement lb* made now as to Om probable linse: Still owed on the wlsole bloek. It the
a letter to Governor Davidson, Says tailed.
clendiness
and warmer tnitllitht•
that is worth any eonalderstini (ember to Stiperintendent leoh. As an- school building and lot at Fifth
wishes
to
he
resume the practice of
W. L. A. Haler.
Titc.ibly pmeably showers anti
and the is the daily detailed
law.
nounced before In TSE SVN, it teems street and 'Kentucky avenue could be
The C. W. B. M. of' the First ChrisW. L. A Kaler, 31 years fiddled
n
Highest. tempera tnre
Miner.
statement. The Sun is the only
probable - het a Mont man stands the aced now, the board would be amply at 6 o'clock this Morning -of contian church will meet on Wednesday
yesterday, 50; lowest today. lin.
reduce,' paper printing such • best chance
ehenoe for securing the poettion. Preeered to nuance for two new sumption at 1010 Gnthrle avenue.
Filed.
Deeds
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. F.
*Statement.
,Only the imperlotentlent will he sleet- buildings. Thee beard Is holding the Htf leaves a wife and, Tour children.
W. C. O'Brytin to Mary H. Bottom, L.,geott, of 333 North Ninth street.
ed. The prineltials of the different property at $25,000 and as yet only The burial will be at Pilettisr Rest property in the Vaughan addition. Mils. John Mirth Is the leader for
buildings wit be elected III April, and $310.0'00 has been offered.
the afternoon.
tomorrow. 975.
eellaetery in Graves (Ionia,
•

NO SHIP SUBSIDY
BENTON SCHOOLS STRUCK BY CAR
BY THIS CONGRESS
CLOSING EARLY AND FOOT CUT OFF

PADUCAH SCHOOLS
UP TO STANDARDS

•

•

J. W. M'KNIGHT IS
OUT FOR TREASURER

Will Name Superintendent
And Plan to Build Schools

EXPERT EVANS,IS
ON STAND AGAIN

PAOB TWC.

ONE WEEK
MONDAY, MARCH 4
COMMENCING

!UM INATIKTCAH EVENINO
A GREAT UTILITY.
Nowadayes
Istedaseeir men
turn to waat advertising as a
matter of course for a hundred small services.
The
householder uses it as naturally and inevitably as any
tether ConVilnience of
life.
Want advertising fills the
'eters" of the world
with
eurkere It finds tenants for
honer*, apart wents,
It "selbi things," It Menge
bate and tinder together. It
tetecehiees people whose intertets are mutual—tnen if
their quests are diverete
Want
advertising
forges
links of "interest" between all
classes in the ttttttriunity. It
is, indeed, the great utilitarian
force In the enutli Otters and
lots grown into one of
he
great utlitiee of today.
From a tittle
understood
and little used force in business_ life "want advertising"
incidenta of daily life,

MRS. EDDY CASE
IS DISCUSSED

Isfin

50)NDAY; M.CRrH 4.

SHOULD 1411:E 1451 IMAM.
want

%if Jews Crichtost Reowtes Opinion.

WOMEN SUFFER

THEATRICAI NOTES

• Natty women suffer in silence and
Sir James CrichUnt Brown, of Eliealong frum bad to worse,knowowe gpi.di.noupnixqp•
amps
iffg well that they ought to have
laud. at the Congress of the Hoye!
. (Except Thursdael
immediat
e assistance.
Institute of Public Health in London.
How many women do you know
THE liNNTI•4' Y.
gave a lecture meted age. He states
who are perfectly suchl and strong?
month* night
and balance of week
Great
Manifested in that if every Demise should live right
The cause may be easily traced to
except Thursday night, the Gertrude
some feminine derangement which
and take the proper cafe, to live onelbeeenf 4.0miewye
Its
Imixtuer, Wednesday
manifests itself in- depresaion of
huudred sears would be a matter of and sefeeday.
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
noun*.
or tie anything, backache, dragging
Thursday
night--"The Gingerency, nervousness,
sne
psle
site
atss
,slI
i7
tri
ul.
e
Renn
There is no excuse for feebleness atlemed mime
PielaIDOW DOM Net Declare Her Wain.
the age of fifty, envy, or even sevenThese
symptom
s are but warnings
petent But Asks for Receiver
And her own select comty. In every person there is a conthat there
ere is danger ahem!, and unRepertoi
re This Week.
for Property.
pany of players.
less heeded, a life of suffering or a
lees
stant change taking place in the sys- The Paris (Texas) Daily News
serious operaeon is the inevitable
tem, and. just.so long as the•supply
MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
lI
haas
lays of the Gertrude Ewing comparemedy
equals or exceeds the waste, just so
se3n.mdoThersetoeminsb:
ny: "The Gentrude Ewing company
WILL BE OONTPATED ALL WAY. long will old age be warded off.
elosed their engagement at the Pe40:er
When one finds their energies flagterson last night, presenting a most
native
made
from
roots
and
herbs. No other medicine in the iseunt
iry
or
ging, the organs acting slowly and
received such widespread and unquatlhiti
excellent farce comedy entitled "A
e‘se
ed
mediless effectually. the blood sluggish,
such
has
a
reeord
cine
attunes
of
ternale
Divorce
ills.
Core," to a large and appreConcord, N. H., March 5.— BeNew specialties between acts.
and in fact "feel old," teen there is
Hiss J. F. Walsh. of 328 W. 36th St., New York City, writes:—"Lydia
ciative audience. There was not a
cause George W. Glover, only son
Change of play each night.
E. Pinkhaen's Vegetable. Compound his, been of inestimable value in
nothing keown to medicate that will
dull moment dieing the entire three
restoring my health. T suffered from female illness which caused
of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, his
restore elasticity to the step, brightdreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
acts -of the play, everything moving
daughter, Miss Mary Baker Glover,
ness to the eyes, vigor to brain and
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
with a snap and ginger, which showand George
W. Baker, her only muscles and
me up and made me perfectly well."
strength to every organ
el'hard and conscientious' work on
nephew, have filed a bill in equity as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
In the body so surely as our real epd
such as Backache, Falling anal Displacements, Inflammation and Ulcerathe part of each and every member
"next friends" of the Christian SciLadies free Monday night
liver preparation, Vinol.
tion, and organic diseases. It le invaluable in preparing for child-birth
of the company. It
ence leader, seeking an accounting
.is toebe regretted
tinder usual conditions.
awl during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
Vinol contains In a concentrated
that the company's engagement was
of her property from the men who
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
form, all the medicinal body-building
only for three nights, as if is not ofsurround her at her home here and elements
of cods' livers, the useless
ten that our theater goers have an
the leaders of the church corporaWomen suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
oil elinsinatesi and tonic iron added.
erne than to be damned spiritually
opportunity of seeing such a hightion in Boston, it does not necessawrite Mrs. Pinkhana. at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
Seats on sale at Box Office.
We ask every old person- in Paduthrough eternity, but luckily for the
class attraction at popular
rily follow that Mrs. Eddy is going
prices
cah eto try Vinol on oar offer to reAlaskans there were some
men, to be brought
Miss Ewing has always been a fainto court or that she turn money if net
satisfied. W. B. vorite
Christians of the right mind, '.who
with the Paris
public since
will be obliged to make depositions.
McPherson, Druggist.
thought it would be only Gospel like
appearan
her
first
ce
our
In
city, and
The defendants named
by the
NOTE—While we are stole agents
to save the Eskimos from suffering
each season but seems to establish
plaintiffs in -their petition filed in
for
Vinol
in Paducah, it is now for
both before death and after death—
her more firmly in that. position."
the Merrimac county superior court
sale at the leading drug store in
and these men seem to hgve found
Miss Ewing and her clever cone
propose to tight the proceedings to
nearly
every
town
and city in the pany
Offer •
the means of accomplishing the end.
will be the attraetion at tire
the end.
country. Look for the Vince agency
"The reindeer seemingly has solvKentueky theater for one week,comGen. Frank H. Streeter, Mrs. Edin
your
town.
ed the problem of the temporal if not
mencing tonight (except Thursday)
dy's personal counsel, today said
the eternal salvation or the Alaswith matinees Wednesday and Setthat the suit was brought without
Baker came to Bangor in 1901 with
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"The Pearl of the South"

GERTIRUDE
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Opening Play Monday Night

In the Shadow
of the Czar
Popular Prices

10c=20c=30c

4

Interest
Onteaute

Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

BARGAIN MATINEES
Wednesday and Saturday

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

t

f

Thursday Night, March 7
Rice 6 Weaver

Our Annual Clearance Sale of

The Gorgeousiy Staged Fairyesque

BOOKS AND MUSIC

THE
GINGERBREAD
MAN

Begins Wednesfiy, March 6. This
means the choicest bargains ever offered
in Paduoah. Don't miss the good things.
First come gets first choice.

D. E. WILSON

4

TODIAIIIRKETS

The Book and Music Mu at Harbour's Department Store.

With Entire New York All
Star Cast

Company

CITY TRANSFER CO

Orchestra

and

Now located at

Cilauber's Stable.

82 COMPANY 82

fro

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

r

a

wiry

Let Us Pay

For a Bottle of New Liquozone, and Give it to You
to Try.

Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he
has in stock and you
_will get either

EARLY TIMES or
JACK BEAM.
eight summers old.

We Paid $100,000.

50c Bottle-Free.

What Liavotone Is.

P.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
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Germ
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.
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ese*,4 ,erlifte4tere' ;0.
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I'M PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

OUR BIG GAS RANGE EXHIBIT
Fifteen different patterns now ready for your inspection. See this wonderful line of DIRECT ACTIO
N GAS RANGES. In a
Direct Action Gas Range, seven feet of gas will finish biscuits on both racks. This includes heating oven
and baking. DO YOU
KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS? It simply means this: It is necessary with every other Gas Range
to heat the oven for 15 to
20 minutes before baking is commenced. Other burners consume from 30 to,50 feet per hour, so
therefore to get the oven in shape
for baking it will take 10 to 12 feet of gas.

In the Direct Action

HoW Do We Do It?

With a consumption of seven feet of gas you can finish your biscuits on both racks. There is only one Range that can do this
and that is the "Direct Action."

•

PAGE THRLII.

The answer is simple. It is all in the oven construction. Burners
are right in with the oven, with absolutely nothing between
them and the baking. See?

No heavy deflecting plates in the
oven, so the heat from tlit burners
act directly on the baking from the
moment the burners are lighted.

When you .1?uy a "Direct Action"
Gas Range you buy saosfaction.
We guarantee them to do just as
represented. Ask your neighbor
about them. Possibly she already
has one.

The biscuits are done in a Direct Action Gas Range before you
you would ordinarily begin to bake in the old way. Do you
see the economy
The "Direct Action" will pay for itself
in a very short time.

You put the baking right in the cold
oven before or right after the flame
is lighted. This seems unusual,
doesn't it, but nevertheless ;t is' to.
Did you ever hear of any other gas
stove you could do this on ?

Oven fire in plain view when
baking or roasting. Broiler up
high, so you don't have to be
on the floor when broiling or
toasting.

We
Make All
Connections
Free
of Charge

Call around and convince
yourself that this is really the
greatest gas stove in the world.
It is a wonder.

CASH OR CREDIT
Buy one of these wonderful ranges and pay for it
a little at a time. Think
of the many weary moments you will save during the hot summer
months.

One cent's worth of gas
will heat the oven and
do a quick baking. • .'

Miss Cheerie—"Well, Auntie, you
are looking witch improved today.
Are you feeling better?"
Mrs. Kronick—"No, I ain't no better. Mebbe I'm not so bad as I was,
but I ain't a bit better."—Cleveland
Leader.

One cent's worth of gas
will heat the oven and
do a quick baking. .'

:1*.Ver,~30.1110X0941031 doses of prussic acid in his candy
and that an ax bounced off his head
exclaimed in a moment of triumph,
'He is a genius!' And that may be
Fxent. Scheduled Throughout
the answer to the question. I dish't
World For Seven Days.
i know.
WEEK'S FORECAST.

1

FEAR MONOPOLY.

The Rev. D. C. Wright's Sermon

Illinois

Drugs

Riker's
Violet Cerate
50c

S. H. WINSTEAD

GILBERT'S
Drug Store

In damage sue agains• a grasping corporeticn for killing a cow, "if the
train had been running as slow as it
Springfield, III., March 4.—Threat- should have been ran, if the bell had
ened monopolization of the coalfields been rung as It ort to hove been rang,
in the southern part of the state by or the whistle had been blown as it
the railroad companies, which, ac- should have been blew, none of which
cording to Representative Charles was did, the cow would not have been
Dunce, of Pope county, 18 now a real injured when she was killed."—
danger, is aimed at In two bills in- Ram's Horn.
troduced by him 'last eveek and which
during the deluge of prospeotive legAn Automoble for lint00.
islation that struck the house attractWe have a 10-horse power Ford aued but little attention. These tells tomobile that is complete in every reprohibit railroad companies from hav- spect, with absolutely no repairs nec-•
ing any interest or transacting any estmry that is a bargain for someone
business other than that of common for $5.00 cash. Call or telephone in
carrier.
for particulars.
Foreman
Bros.,
Jail sentence of not to exceed -a North Fourth street.
•
year and a fine of $5,0.0.0 are provided
for railroad officials who violate the
—If "the neighborhood is. not what
provision prohibiting then) from ownIt wail tas Is'," move--firat studying
ing or controlling, directly or indi11w want ads.
rectly, any interest In coal mines or
coal lands. The right of mining and
manufacturing companies to own
stock in railroads on which the
property Ilea is also to be repealed.
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4th and Broadway
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who were sitting in judgment and on
1. their
respective shoulder blades, in a

Legislature Interested
Coal.

"He shows many of the 'stigmata'
of genius, the marks by which na"There's Jenkins, for instance. Now
The trial of Abraham Ruef, the ture has sometimes distinguished
lerdsville, March 4.7-Taking for his Lgai and God-given. What are we
he knows something about whisky." San Francisco
politician and lawyer, very unusual men, men of quite tintheme, "How to Get Rid of Care," to do? St. Paul said the only thing
"Nonsense. He never drank a drop is set for Tuesday.
The indictment prececdented and eccentric power. - Mr.
the Ray. David C. Wright, of 'Padu- Is to east it all before the Lord. I
In his :Ire." 'Tlat's what I rneen."
accuses him of extortion. The case Rlis probably knows whether any
cah, delivered the last of a series of don't mean that God will do your
against Mayor Schmitz was contin- portents were observed at the Presieix masterly sermons at the Board of work for you. 'When we pray, 'Give
ued to Thursday. The trials are ex- dent's birth. DA the bust of John Trade meetings
for men. This sermon us this day our daily bread,' God expected to develop sensational testi- D. Rockefeller fall down? Did the was eepecially helpful.
pects U8 to go out and earn it. God
ruony on the conduct of affairs ef prices of stocks decline on that day
The Rev. Mr. Wright goes from helps them who help themselves. This
ever-to-be-rottfedittbereel
San Francrseo.
Did a Comet
hero to Memphis, where he will de- means that you are to be co-laborers
Major Goethals, the new chief en- streak aerial's the pale sky at East liver six addresse4 in a theater to with God. That He is going to take
Awaiting inforgineer of the Panama canal, will sail Twentieth Street?
noonday audiences of men. The meet- the anxiety out of your life and brine
front New York on Wednesday to mation on these points, I can go no ings here next week will be address- to you that state of mind which is
take itnmediate charge of the work further with my conjecture."
by the Rev. Dr. A:exander Vance, without worry, and yet you carry evIf you need Drugs, anything
at the Isthmus,
•
of Pittsburg, who has a fine reputa- ery burden.
--try you going to let that room tion as a speaker.
in the Toilet Line, a prescription
General Booth, head of the Sal"Do you know that worry is a macfilled promptly and correctly, or
vation Army,- will arrive in New remain tenantless for another week—
In his address the Rev. Mr. Wright tical atheism? If we believe in God's
anything in the Patent or ProYork this week on his way to Japan because you "don't know whether a said, in part:
omnipotence and fulfill our jtomisee
prietary Medicine Line, teleand China. He will spend two weeks want ad. would rent • it or not?"
•worry ove- the past. You on one side. He will fulfill His prom"Don't
phone S. H. Winstead, the Drugin New Ydrk and will then proceeu
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gist, either phiSne 756, Seventh
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you can make better than the past. old Martin Luther used to do? He
and Broadway. Here are a few
about he first from Vancouver. .
would get on his knees, put his hand
If God can forg!ve sins, most certainthings whkh he does well:
About 51) senators and representa place in the Bible, and say, 'God.
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of things that
tlhillt Hate Well Painless.
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Tell you All About It.
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As the time for the opening of the
Greater Louisville Exposition draws
near, the interest in that great event
in this and all other sections of the
State of Kentucky, as well as throughout the South, its greatly increasing
The visitors to Louisville will return
home and give expressions of deep interest In the exposition and pride in
the enterprise and public spirit of the
exposition officials working so hard in
the .interest of their state and city
without prospect or wish for any pecuniary gain.
Showing what pride they tako In
their city's great enterprise, the merchants and manufacturers of Louisville have covered their envelopes and
stationery almost over with advertising matter concerning the exposition,
and the title, "Greater Louisville Exposition," Keels to appear in the most
unexpected quarters at the most unexpected time. Louisville "drummers"
who visit here let no one escape, and,
if for no other reason, the people of
Kentucky will be bound to go to Louisville between March 18 and 10 to see
what has been so widely heralded.
This will be a matter of easy accomplishment, because the railroads of
Kentucky have announced a rate of

E

Reversal of Popular Sentiment After
Eighteen Years Experiment..-.Increase of Public Debt
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Dit. O...-112.9A4310.
11'4111bs.4111Pollibeeet
%loth phones 191.
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Reception for Bride This Afternoon.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb is receiving
dr1`41°
this afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock
Enjoyable Children's Party.
In
Bankrupt
cy,
at
her
home
on Broadway in honor
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
E. Rehkopf personally ;Appeared
Varble of 821 South Sixth street, en- of her daughter-in-.taw, Mrs. Sydney
before Judge E. W. Begby, referee in
tertained quite a number of little Loeb, a bride of February 14. The
bankruptte, without notice this mornfolks in honor of their cousin, reception is a very beautifully planing and asked for an examination in
Sadie Adolph, of Jeffersonville, Ind., ned affair.
the personal bankrupt case. A brief
It was disci the debut of Nellie Adolph
examination was had, in which Mr.
c Delphic Club.
Kettler, the handsome little daughter
Rehkopf said he had not listed all
The Delphic club will meet tomorof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kettler, of
his property in the first petition, part
South Sixth street. A peanut contest row morning at 10 o'clock at the
of which was land in Illinois and
was greatly enjoyed by all.
The Carnegie library. It is an important Iowa, and his household effects
here.
honors were won by Mrs. C. W. Potts business session with the election of
He was instructed to fee an amended
and Master Roy Crockett, and the fficers of work for the next year
petition this afternoon covering these
booby prizes were given to Miss pending.
einiesions. Mr. Rehkopf then deMyrtle Kettler and Master Carl Mormanded his exemptions under the law.
1'. D. C. Chapter.
gan. Refreshments were served and
He is entitled to $1.01-e4) from the
The
Paducah Chapter, United
at a late hour all departed declaring
sale of his homestead, and eertein
they had had a happy time. .Those Daughters of the Confederacy
will household furniture.
His household
meet
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
present were the little Misses Phenia
effects he had failed to list sell
Crockett, Florence and Clara Senser, o'clock with Miss Adine Morton, 612 amount
to $2,500.
Retta Wagner, Myrtle Kettler, Sadie Broadway. An interesting program
Adolph, Ethel Aker, Ethel Varble, will be presented and a free-will ofIn Polite. Court.
week. She was ill and unable to ap- Nellie Adolph
maw
Kettler and Masters fering taken.
Dennis Reed, a negro boy, was held
pear last week.
Roy Crockett, Car: and Harry Mor,
over under a bond of $30.0 in the Po-The river Is backing up into the gen, Robert
• Social Evening.
Potts
Walter Foster,
lice court this morning for the theft
hollows adeacent to the Illinois ()en- Charlie
The
Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian
Lockwood, Walter and Clifof' ;17 from C. L. Dickerson, protree depot, and boys ,
are once more ton Varble, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Potts, Suhday school will give a social in
prietor of a livery stable on Jefferson
enjoying rafting in the shallow gut- Mr. and
the
lecture
room of the church TuesMrs. Henry Kettler, and Mrs.
street.
ters.
day night, March 5. from 8 to 11
-For Di. Rendley ring 416.
J. F. Adolph, of Jeffersonville, Ind.
T. Mack, colored, was held over to
-Derailments at Horse Branch
o'clock. All the Sendey school and
-For CopeLand'e stable phone 100
the grand jury for housebreaking.
all the members of the church are in-Robert Mercer, the 15-year-old Sturdy and at Seottsburg yesterdiay Ladies Auxiliary 0. R. C. Honor
Mrs.
He was a "trusty" at the city jail
vited.
son of Engineer Ambrose Mercerjell delayed all traffic on Vise Louisville
Wales.
and la alleged to have entered Jailer
division
of the 'Elinois Central sevSaturday and broke hi left arm beThe -Ladies Auxiliary to 0. R. C.
Evitts. house and stolen a pistol in
eral hours.
Mrs k
Balsiey, who is ill from
low the elbow.
met Saturday afternoon at the hall
November.
pneumon
-Place your orders for wedding corner Fifth
ia at her home on
North
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath
400%
street and
Broadway.
Invitations at home. The Sun seows The organizat
Fourth street, te thought to be
Broadway, Phone 196.
ion and installation of
Marriage license.
-Drink Belvedere the master as great an assortment as you find officers was entered upon by Mrs. elightly better this afternoon.
James Coy to Nettie Pitcher.
anywhere at priees muce lower than Waltz, of
Jailer
James
Esker
brew.
has
returned
Evansville, Ind., and will
you pay elsewhere.
from Arkansas, where he has been
he resumed this afternoon.
-Alderman
Earl Palmer
has
DEBT OF FORTY YEARS
The
purrhased the W. E. McGary tome, •
lad4es met with the conductors visiting relatives.
Mr.
Lal
D. Threlkeld and John C.
and Mrs. Waltz yesterday afternoon
1228 Jefferson street, which he has
Paid Off on Account of Ante-Rellum
occupied several years. It is one of
at the hall. In honigt of Mrs. Waltz Parsons, of Smithiand, were in the
Band,
Fey
today
on their way home from
and the conductors a delightful lunchthe finest houses in Paducah.
the convention at Henderson.
eon was spread and enjoyed.
-Uprigh• pianos from $150 to
MTS.
After forty-seven years, Mr. George
Mrs. N. L. Harden, of Texarkana,
Waltz was presented with a handsome
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
Mrs. Anna E. Beyer..
Oehischlaeger, the capitalist, restored
Tex., has arrived to make her home
used pianos we Make these offers. W.
Mrs.' Anna. EStzabeth fleyer, 64 bouquet of red apt/ white carnations
his peace of ettnd- by-the Peeinent of
at 520 North Sixth street.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
years old, wife of Mr. George Beyer, and a Paducah souvenir spoon in toa debt of $8 to William Bougeno.
Mrs. H. T. Brown, of Columbia,
--A 75-horse power Ford automo- of the Masfleld road, died at 5:30 ken ff appreciation of her assistance,
"1 owe you a debt that has been
FOR RENT-Third
floor over
bile was received
Saturday after- o'clock yesterday morning after an to which she responded in a very Tenn.. who is here visiting her hus- bothering me every time I see
you,"
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
noon by Mr. John W.-Keller. It cost illness of two years, being confined to graceful way. An attractive musical band, Mr. Brown, construction engi- Mr. Gehlschlaeger
declared as he enSt. Apply F. M., Fisher, Post Office.
$3,400 and is one of the finest and Mr bed a month. She was born in program was rendered with Miss Isa- neer of the Paducah Traction com- tered the Bougeno
shooting gaiters
pany, is Ill from appendicitis and
belle
SALE-Buggy almost new, rubFOR
Griffith
most complete machines.
at
the
Bernheckt. Kingdom
Piano.
and shook hands with the proprietor.
of Bavaria,
was taken to the Riverside hospital
ber tire, removable top. Apply 1e2
-Wedding irivitations, announce- July 2, 1842, and at the age of 17
Mr. Bougeno did not remember any
today.
Broadway. Phone tee.
Richardson-Jones Wedding.
ments and every character of en- years immigrated to America
debt until his memory was retreated.
with
Mr. Blake Slack, of -Atlantic City,
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
The marriage of Miss Kate L.Richgraved work is given careful, per- her parents, coming to 'McCracken
FOR SALE-Acre property just
"Forty-seven years ago, one year
sonal attention at The San.
MITCHELIIS for high-grade bicy- beyond city limits, affording excellent
county, where she resided until her ardson to Mr. Oscar B. Jones, of N. J., son of the late .Mr. Wesley H. before the
war,"
Mr. Bougeno stated,
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
investment at $300 per acre. H. C.
-On Wednesday, March 6, D. E. death. She was confirmed at the age San Bernardino, Cal., will be sol- Slack, and a former Paducah bob,
"Mr.Oehisohlaeger was one of a small
Hollins, Real Estate. Telephone 127,
Wilson begins his annual clearing of 14 years in the German Lutheran emnized omorrow morning at 10:30 Is in the city the guest, of her cousin party
FOR
RENT-H
ouse
on
formed
Tenth
to
give
Paducah
a braes
sale of books and music at Harbour's church, of which she was always a o'clock at the First Baptist church. Mr. George Langstaff,on Kentucks band.
FOR SALE-Two-room house near
street
near Jones, J. R. McClain.
We secured a leader but be
Dep't. Store.
devout member. In the year 1886 she The Rev. Calein Thompson will of- avenue. Mr. Slack is practicing law had no
avenue, on lot 4.0x120 to alley;
Salem
instrume
nt.
NICE
and
he aeiked to
ROOM and board, 726 JefIn Atlantic City.
The ushers are:
-Col. Ben Weille
has formally was united in marriage to Mr. George ficiate.
Messrs.
out-tieuses, etc. rH. C. Hollins, Truet.
be permitted to use my clarlonet. ferson. Old phone 1205.
Mrs.
J.
R. Riggs an Miss I. T.
announced his candidacy for school Beyer. Seven children were born to Frank H. Herk4r, of St. Louis, Euheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
This instrument was brought by my
FOR Heating sad Stovewood ring
to
them of whom Margaret, Louise and gene Richardson, Paul E. Stutz, J. E. Martin, of Cynthiana....returned
trustee for the Second ward.
mother to me from Paris, France, and 437
FOR SALE--Sadele and harness
F. Levin.
-Sexton, the sign
writer, all George Beyer, survive. Besides these Rogers, W. W. Rogers, Durward their home this tnornitlig after visit- while it cost
'horse, city broke. W. W. Buchanan,
there
$8,
but
was
an
exing Mrs. S.
WA NtED-Sho w cases.
kinds of sign and advertising writing, she leaves a husband and the follow- Stitton.
Write Lone Oak,
(*fleet instrument. I let the instrucKy. Old
phone 852-2,
Mrs. Hugh Burrovest 110'r South
Postmaster Paducah, Ky,
The couple will leave at noon for
fine painting of every character, in- ing brothers and sisters: Conrad Beynew, 826-B.
tor take it, Mr. Oehlschlaeger standside work and carriage painting and er, Paducah; Fritz Beyer, .Melber; St. Louis and Los Angeles, en route Fourth street, is recovering from the ing good
PARTNER WANTED. Clark & Son
for its return. To make a
FOR SALE-Brick store-house.
grip.
Mrs. J, H. Schmidg, Mrs. Wm. Ruoff, to San Bernardino.
repairing. Phone 401
long story short, the teacher ran up 13th and Hampton, phone 1773-r. , two stories, good condition, desirably
Mr. Sol Dryfuss went. to Louisville
--This eenorning Circuit Judge Mrse2us, Unrath.
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale. Ap- located, 93,7510, on long
bills and skipped out, and with my
time. H. C.
The 'Tuneral will be conducted at Pleasant Notice of Interest Herr. on business this morning.
William Reed went to Benton
to
clarionet. I thought no more of it ply 5316 Harrison.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
Mrs. A. A. Balsley is sick from
In comment on the recent wedding
empanel the grand jury for the the German !Althorn church tomoruntil Saturday when visited by Mr.
FOR SALE-Nice 'harness horse. 127.
March term. He will probably wind row afternoon. The cortege will leave of Miss Letitia Dillam Powell of this pneumonia.
Oehlsehlaeger. He inserted that he Apply 1.720 Madison.
LOST-Geld fob aell cameo lockMr. Jerry Corbett went to Princeup the business in
less than the the residence at 1 o'clock. The bur- city and • Dr. William Wando Fitzwipe out the debt and I charged him
SAI4E-B
FOR
containing girl's picture,on Broadarred
et,
Plymouth
ton
this
morning
on
business.
ial
will be in the Lutheran cemetery Detrick, of Part's, Texas, the Paris
three weeks allowed him, there bejust what the clarionet cost my rock
eggs. $1 per 15. Phone 1440. way, between High scbool and Third
Attorney J. D. iMocquot went to
in the county.
Morning News says:
ing few cases before him.
mother-$8."
CLO'l HES cleaned and repaired. street. Return to Sun office and re
The pallbearers wili be Messrs.
"The announcement was not en- Princeton this morning on business.
-Fine carnations st 50c per dozen
Mr. 'Bougeno has been fortunate In Jas.
ceive reward.
Travelin
g Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
Duffy, Phone 956-a.
Wm. Dumleach, 0, D. Schmidt. Jesse tirely unexpected in Paris as It was
at Bruneons, 529 Broadway.
the collection of old debts. Eighteen
of
'Memphis
the
division
of
FRESH FISH-galt water herring
the
IlliBell,
A.
W. Tate John Birth, John known that Dr. Fitzpatrick had gone
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
-Chief of Police James Collins
years ago he erected a house by confor Lent, received twice a week from
on a "business -trip of importance" nois Central, is in the city todey.
phone 1026, old phone 976.
has received a letter notifying him Schmidt.
Mr. C. C. Mingus. of Twelfth street tract and the contractor forged two
Baltimore. We sell eggs 26c a dozen,
that took him in Blue Grass direcof the death of Lila Moore In DecaFOR SALE- Incubator, capacity
and
Broadway, and family, spent Sun- receipts, amounting to over $115,
3
le can of tomatoes 10c Gallagher
tion. Miss Powell is a niece of Mrs.
Harris Raper.
tur, Ill., last week. He was asked to
which Mr. Bougeuo had to make good. 100 eggs. George Shelton 817 South
& Boyle, old phone 969 R, new
Harris Raper 76 years old, died John Martin and Miss Lucy Dalian, ?Pay in Barlow.
notify relatives in Paducah if they
Fifth.
Old
phone
2281.
An indictment and arrest followed,
Miss Isla Konetzka, who has been
phone 518.
at Symsonia, Ky., at ie o'clock this of this place. While on a visit here
can be located.
LOST-Gilt chain purse. Reward if
the centractor skipping his bond.
visiting
for
two
weeks
In
Bandana,
morning
of grip. The burial will be last spring she won not only admir-Globe Werntexe firing oases and
FOR SALE--Small truck farm of
returned
Mrs.
to
Friedman
H.
, 815
"I found him in Paducah 16 years
has returned home.
all supplies for them, also the beet this afternoon at Clark's eiver cem- ers, but lasting friends. She Is a typabout two acres. Fair improvementa
Jefferson
.
later,"
Bougeno declared, "and he _
Mr. Roy Webb, formerly of the
ical Kentucky girl and a descendant
line of carbons. A full line of blank etery. He leaves a wife.
Four miles from
Brookport.
WANTED-$3,000 on real estate
city, was called from eastern Ken- was traveling for a big whisky house.
of one of the best families of the
books and all kinds a °MOO ait9Plies
Good location for a doctor. Address'
Padneah.
In
threatene
I
Address
tucky
d to have 'him arrested
yesterday by the death of his
L. A. B., P. 0.
"etre. Winnie Byerly.
tenth. In herself she is a winsome
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
W. G. Barrett, Box 104, R. F. D. No.
rather in Cairo. His father formerly- again and he roiled out a barrel of Box, 673, City,
Mrs. Winnie Byerly, 34 years old, and lovable woman.
phone 436. It. D. Clements & Co.
3, Metropolis. III.
whisky,
which
lived
in
I sold for $113 to
Paducah, running a boardFOICsAil/10--Lot 401r1,03, in Hara"Dr. Fitzpatrick holds diplomas
-W. T. Goodman, the Mechanics- wife of E. A. Byerly, died yesterday
F0e1 SALE-Excellent warehouse
ing haute at Fourth and Madison make good the debt.han addition, corner 16th and Madiburg barber returned Saturday from of consumption on a house boat at from St. Edward's college, Austin;
property on N. C. tracks 163 feet and
at
reetse
son, $5010. Terms. Inquire $24 Clark.
Nashville, after a tee weeks' visit the foot of Elizabeth street, and wae Notre Dame, Indiana and Jefferson
fronting 100 feet on street, including
Mr. A. C. Mitchell went to Paris, OCR ALEXANDER OPENS
.
WANTED-Press,feeder or boy to 11 room house with outbuildings and
and found that William Church, a buried yesterday afternoon in the Medical College In Philadelpeda,havTenn.,
this
morning
on business.
NEW FURNITURE STORE. learn trade at Billings job printing one frame
ing graduated with highest honors
young man In whose care he had county cemetery.
business house, $2,67.0. H.
Mr. John Co,unts went to Paris,
Mlle Rends Salyers.
from eaoh institution. He is counted
left the management of his bnsiness,
office, 122 Broadway.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals*
Tenn.,
this
morning
on
business.
In another portion of today's paper
Mrs. Rends ealyers, 28 years old, not only one of thepsost skillful
had left Thursday. Three razors ate!
phyBOARDERS WANTED - Nice Telephone 12/. •
Attorneys W. A. Berry, Mike Oliver Is published the announcement of Mr.
a lot of barber supplies are missing. died Saturday night at Sharpe, Mar- sicians of this sectieb but one of the
rooms;
and
excellent table, 401 South
FOR SALE-223 acre farm sir
Cecil
Reed
went
to
Benton
Gee
this
Alexander, Who has opened a new
-We desire to announce to the shall county, of consumption -and purest and best young men that has
morning to attend court.
Fourth street.
miles from Paducah
furniture
on the Calle
store
at
127
was
buried
South
yesterday
Third
at New Hope ever been reared in Park. The young
public that the temporary abandonFOR RENT-Ten-room frame res- gravel road. Bargain If sold at once.
Street. under the name of the Padument, by the Traction company, of cemetery. She :eaves a husband, W. couple start on life's voyage norensly
idence, Jefferson street, $3.5
cah Furniture company.
per Terms to suit purchaser. Plenty of
Glass Blowers Kt-re.
with flattering auspices but with the
their owl car service will not effect r. Salyers.
month.
For
Hollins,
fifteen
H.
telephon
C.
years Mr.
Bacianan's glass blowers arrived
e 127. fruit. Well improved. Address Get
Alexander
our prices to and from depot. We
J. Jones, R.• F. D. No. 2, paducat.
was connected with the Paducah Furthis
morning
their
in
special
FOR
car
SALE
and
-Six
young white leg:
will continue to serve all who may
will open their exeibitioe on Tuesday niture and Manufacturing company, horn and three Plymouth Rock roos- Ky.
favor us with their patronage, at the
night on Broadway opposite Palmer and has a large personal acquaint- ters. Ring 653 in the morning.
FOR SALE--Four-room cottage
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
on lot 30x16.5 to 16 foot alley, inHowse, and continue for the balance ance throughout west 'Kentucky. He
SEND your °loathes to the Fault:
CO.
is thoroughly familiar with all the
of the week.
Situated Harrison
less Pressing club,,j302 1,4 Broadway. cluding stable.
-Belvedere peer is a home prostreet, 91,300. H. C. Hollins, Rea
The admission is only PO cents and ins and outs of the furniture, trade High & Browder,
duct. Rentember that.
proprietors. Bets
Estate and Rentale, Trueheart Bldg.
every visitor receives a
souvenir and this patrons may expect the best phones 1507.
--Prof. Mahler', second term dancThey will be open from 2 to 5 and of service.
Telephone 127.
ing date opens Tuesday, March 5th
WANTED-To rent small devil7 to 9:30.
WANTED-We have a buyer for •
Four-fifteen, tor children.
ing or del. Address L, W,lienneberAdults
farm of about 30 acres within five or
GRAIN MARKET.
seven-thirty, Maglete_ball. Phone 97e.
ger at The House of Quality. 422
Card of Thanks.
six miles of Paducah. •Call telephone
Cincinnati, March 4.-Wheat,
-If you haven't time to go home
Broadway.
Woo wish to express our heartfelt - TA: corn. 49; oats, 48
127 or come to our Alm H. C. Holfor dinner try Whitehead's 20c din11•
FOR SALE- -Faxon addition. Iota
thanks to the friends and neighbors
lins, Trueheart Bldg.
ner, 215 Broadway.
from $1.50 to $225.04i
56x193. H.
who were so kind to us during our
"But, Franz, the ring 3011 gave me
FOR SALE-North Side residence
-City subscribers to the Daily
recent bereavement, the fitness and won't fit on any of my fingers!" C. Hollins, Real F.-state and Rentals. of eight
rooms, bath, sewerage. ExSun who wish the delivery of their
Truehear
Bldg.
t
Telephon
e 127.
death of our beloved son and grandisn't that too bad! I 'lupin-vs
cellent location for boarding house.
papers stopped must notify our colFOR RENir-A nice front room,
son, James Davis.
hove to get a new girl!"--MegLot 5011'73, 93.000, on convenient
lectors or make their requests difurnished or unfurnished, with or
MRS, J NNE GRA F.
gendorfe
r
Blaettec.
payments. H. C Hollins, Real Esrect to Tn. Sun office. No attention
without board. Apply 622 Jefferson.
MR. AND MRS. WAIL-MR DAVIS.
tate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
will be pall to such orders when
Oki
phone
2827.
The king of Norway served as an
Telephone 1'27.
given to our carniers. Sun Pub. Co.
FOR RENT-Two
FOR SALE.
ordinary apprentice In the Danish
brick store -Drink Belvedere the
Fitri-f SA lit-Four-coom house.
Padtioalt
Harrison street. centrally located, navy for nine months
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
beer.
having pantry. 2 porches; lot 240x
seven room frame n^shience, large
two-story
brick
business
house, 211. Situated short
--Denton "Ahelton, an
Illinois
distance from
pawl% hall. front and side porches,
FOR SALE--South Side, 11 blocks Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew- end
Central engineer of Evansville, is in
of Trineale street oar line, $1,260.
pereelain bath, sewerage connection, from Broadwey, good neighborhood, ing company.
Terms $200 cat& balance trnont,hle.
the Paducah hospital suffering from
hot and cold water, outbuildings, five rooms, pantry, two porches, outWANTED=flinber cotters and eel H. C. Hollins, Real Eetate
a crushed tott and amputated toe.
and Wantshade trees, ningnalin trees. etc. Tel- houses, lot 30x132 with alley, $1,- arouhd mili men
for mill 14 miles
--The b 'Net .giren by the citiTruelteart Bkig.
ephone- 127. H. C. HeollIns, Trirehnart 0041111.
Celi Melling, telephone 127, north of Memphis, Tennzens- of Paducah In benor of the offiApply at, FOR ISAJAC--Atnith
Side, conv- e• nReal Estate and Rentals.
Treeheart building,
mperiai Wheel Co... No. 22'7% ient to
cers And directots of the Palmer HoI C ahrgps. good neighborhood
H. who would float in Fortune's boiit
Broadway
,
tel, company will be held at the PalArnid the Fortunate Isles,
three-room house elth pantry, )ergs
Foy a Nice bairn.
list' of desirable real estate and can
And not be gobbled or horribly hobbled
mer house Monday, Mato 11. 1907.
FOR Stillisortn Aide, ten blocks and comfortable rooms,
Ilkley furnUse the World's Fair Prize Mix- flirnish what you want.
business crocodile',
If you do from
Virginia Newell who was
Broadway, five-room
house, ished, mabsteatially Wit end in good
Must paddle straight for the Giold•n Gate
ture Lawn Gram Seed, nothing bet- not find what you want
In our adver-Istable, buggy hone,
to lecture on the big .mnsioal events
. dc, shade trees, condition. Floe fruit In bark
(Now this Is advice for the wise meant),
yard,
ter. Sold only by
Used offer, call telephone 127
We brick walks around house. $1..50&. $1.400
ithe_past veer before the High
And Iho only ear that will bring him ashore
H. C. Hollins. Real natal*
BRUNSO
N
I
C.
&
CO..
geed
here
is.
strong ADVERTISEMENT.
it. H. C. Hollins, Trneheart H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rent- and Rentehe
school het *teat, will speak' this
Trnelicert Ride 'Pala.
629 Broadway.
Bldg., Real Emte and Rent* Is
als, Traeheart Bldg. Telephone 127. phone 127.
.......
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GREAT CONGRESS
IS ADJOURNING

reruiug our relations eith Santo Do- liberty and tittle property were all at
mingo, the Congo and Morocco, the stake. Congress listened to none of
lite restricting the hours of labor of these people, and the result haft demrailroad employes, and a number of onstrated :he eilidom of this legislaother measures of aimmt equal Im- tive deafness.
portance, many of which are collatCurb on Patent Medicine Men.
‘Ve are the only dentists in
eral to those already mentioned and
The patent medicine men and the
Paducah
who take out your old
Memphis, March 5.--- Relinquish- tit) returned and the reembble was
mended to strengthen them.
whisky compounders were
brought
Remarkable Record of Fiftyinsert new ones the
and
teeth
ing
her
Rate Hill Alone a Helene).
four-year-old
renewed.
girl
within
to
her
the range of the pure food law
*
In the cese of the history of almost exactly as the express companies and husband on condition that she be alsame day. The old and well
"I can't stand
this' any longer."
Ninth Assembly
any other country, one would
be the sleeping ('Sr concerns
were lowed to leave him and depart with said Patrolman Williams. "You will
trodden paths are good, but the
quite satisfied to reeord such an brought under the rate law. No one another man and $230 of ner hus- all consider yourselves under arnew paths are better. We have
achievement as the passage of the Tail was injured be it in either case. The band's money, Mrs. a. Swink, for- rest."
Pure Food, Railroad hole Mill De*
taken the lead, so come with us.
way rate bill, It involNe; a reform Patent medicine men were compelled merly of Owensboro, Ky., settled one
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Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric •plants installed.
Complete machine shop.

TO LET

Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
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QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL

The Flesh
Maker

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
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CURE
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Dr.King's
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McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Special Atet tar Padua

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Third and Broadway
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A Tailor Made Skirt Direct to You
T

HE SILLS SKIRT CO., (Inc.) Mayfield, Ky., is introducing to the ladies of Paducah a unique idea in the
manufadture of skirts. There is no middleman-no dealer-to
get a profit on your orders. We will send samples of materials
and catalogue to any address in the United States on request.
Take your own measure, with the outfit we furnish, and send it
in to us and you will have your skirt in from three to

''''.1eanntffr--- -s

Spring
Neckwear

five days.

A Skirt From Your Own Materials for $3.00
If you prefer to furnish your own materials, send it to us by express, prepaid, with the measure and style skirt wanted, and we
will make it up, furni•hing all thread and findings ourselves,
guaranteeing your satisfaction or your money back-all of this
for only $3.00. It's a rather unusual offer, isn't it
Why
not take advantage of it today, while the matter is fresh in
your mind?

The new Neckwear is here in
a profusion of shades and
shapes.

PLAIDS
STRIPES
DIAGONALS

SILLS SKIRT CO.

All

the new ideas in Spring
Cravats are now on display.
See ow vestibule case.

4 I neorpo rat ed.

Manufacturers of Fine Tailor Made Skirts for the Consumer
705 Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
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Dunbar and Harvester and several
barges, It is impossible to let a barge
or boat, off the docks.
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at 329 Towne avenue. The former is
foreman of the Salt Lake railroad
boiler shops, the lattei- a switchman
for the Santa Fe.
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FOR SALE- North Side, close in,
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Not
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27.7 4.9 rise rolled into the river if they hauled, it torch, cabinet .and
Iron mantels,
he is telling the truth.
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24.7 2.4 rise down to the river landing.
haudeliers for gas and electricity in
"Dr. J. J. Choate. who is attendFlorence
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The Buttorff arrived this morning
rooms, pavements front front
ing Shine, says his condition is much
Johnsonville
The hundreds of friends of Tom better
24.4 8.8 rise from Nashville and got away a IRE: ;ate to out houses in rear. Price
today and that he probably
Louisville .
9.6 0.8 rise late from the heavy business, for 13,500. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate Stroud, will receive with
pleasure will recover if pneumoni
a does not
Mi. Carmel
detail news of his shooting a man in set In.
5.4 0.1
al 1 ClarkssfIle.
and Rentals, Telephone 127.
Nashville
Los Angeles, Cal., last week. The
"8 5 1.2 rise
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"The bullet_saUszed
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Pittsburg
'shooting seems to have been done in side
7.7 2,5 rise the Dick Fowler this morning for
of his breast. tativiitreil. the lowthe
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for
Mayor.
Davis Island Dam-Missing,
self-defense and the victim did not er part
down triip to Claire.
ofthe lung and lodged under
*
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Chicago, March 4.-Meyor-Fred die.,The following from a Los Ange14.2 0.k fall . The Oity of Saltillo went up the
the :Skin on the right side."
Me Vernon
23.6 2.8 rise Terme:see river last night from Et. A. Busse.
les paper gives the details:
Paducah
Treasurer-Edward C. Young.
29.0 5.0 rhe
"Probably the only punishment
FOR SALE.
Clerk-John R. McCabe.
'rite Peters Lee passed up for Cite
that will be given T. J. Stroud for
Farm five miles from city, 20
Since Saturday, the wharf has dis- ,i•innati Sunday morning
Judge-William H. MoSurely.
at 3 o'clock
shooting Joe Shine early yesterday acres timber,
two acres orchard just
appeared five feet into the river. The from Memphis and
Judge-Ben M. Smith.
the Georgia Lermorning will be a line for carrying beginning
stage this morning was 29 feet, the passed down
to bear, nix acres strawTrustee
Sanitary
Novak.
-Otto
J,
from Cincinnati for
a concealed weapon. Stroud asserts berries, living spring
rise from Saturday to Sunday being Memphis last night.
running through
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The John Hopkins came In yesterShine
acknowledges that he twice Real Estate and
The Tennessee river packets report day morning from
Rentals. Telephone
Evansville and net in the First regiment armory on attacked Stroud before
the latter tir- 127.
heavy rains all along that river and laid over until 11
o'clock this morn- Saturday afternoon. It was the moat ed.
the Cutnbcrland river is booming, too. ing.
M.rmonious and enthusiastic conven:
With the prospect of more rain here,
"Both are union men. Stroud lives
No mere man could be as responGovernment Inspectors Green and Ion the Republicans ever held in
a big river may come. The stage St. John made a
at t805 Michigan avenue and Shine sible as the average waiter looks.
special trip to in- h:cago,
March 4 last year was 17.8. Busi- ipeet the Harvester
yesterday. The
ness at the wharf was Hveler this big towboat is
in first-elass trim. New
morning and all day than in several mud drums and a new
sheet in the
weeks.
boilers will delay the departure of the
The Chattanooga
arrived
last Harvester until Tuesday evening or
night from Chattanooga with the big- Wednesday.
gest trip that packet has ever had in
The Scotia left yesterday for the
the new trade: 1.00,041.0 feet of lum- Tennessee river after
a pale raft.
ber, 1,500 ties and several car loads
The Wash Honshel came up yesof other freight were Stems on the terday from Cairo with
one barge of
way bil:e. It is understood that this Pittsburg coal and returned
immepacket line will pot in a new packet diately to 'Cairo.
this month to run from Chattanooga
Captain
,13. Pierson has gone
to St. 1,01115. The business men of back on the Fannie Wallace
after a
Chattanooga are making a strong ef- spell of sickness, relieving
Captain
fort to whip the railroads into a rea- Leslie Bennett,
sonable rate by operating through
The 1. N. Hook cleared for lashpacket lines. It is expected to have ville today after a tow
of ties.
a boat in Paducah from Chattanooga
The City of Memphis will arrive
every. week
The Chattanooga will tonight or Tuesday morning for the
'.eave Tuesday at noon for Chatta- Tennessee river.
nooga. Captain H F. Agnew is In
Space is so limited around
the
command.
wl‘arf in front of the city that the
All the other Leyhe fleet packets, dry docks is being eeriously hamperthe Cape Girardeau, Spread eagle ed in its operations, When boats
get
and Grey Eagle are being coaled and in between the dry docks
E
and the
will leave this week for St. Louis. wharfhoat :Ike they are now
with the

IN SELF DEFENSE

RIVER NEWS

interlocking stove
These"
- 174
ters" do not sag.

114

cen-

An uneven, warped stove top is not only troublesome-it means a waste of heat and fuel.
In order that a stove may perform its work
properly the stove-top and the bottom of the cooking utensil must come into absolute contact. This is
not possible when thc stove -top is uneven.
Bu k's long interlocking "centers"-with extra
large support-which cannot burn out"-assure
a
perfectly level cooking surface.
And the "centers" fit both ways of the stovetop- 60 that the wash -boiler may be placed either
lengthwise or across the fire.
Advantages-both of them found in a Buck's
stove. There are many more. Why labor along
ith the old stove when you can get a new Buck's at
small cost and on terms- a little at a time as your
income permits.
Let us show you the stove-today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this chance Take advantage of it today.

.Send a Copy of

THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

SPECIAL SALE
Wednesday, March 6
AT

Smith Sisters
Counting to Sleep.
A boy about seven years old was
flnding some difficulty in gett:ng to
sleep. His father, a physician, learning the difficulty, advtaed: "1'1; tell
yotesomething that will soon put you
to sleep. You begin and count slowly up to POO, and then another hundred, and eta on and befere you know
It vou'll he seeping."
Everything remained quiet until
his father went to retire. As he Passed the hoy's door a little voice piped
out;
"Papa "
nu boy."
"What cornett tattier trillions"Ph tadel ph la teflghor.
.
' Loral Option In Somerset.
Sotnerfitt. Ky , Merch
Ciretilt

Judge Jarvis rendered an opinion this
morning in the local option contest.
on appeal from the county court, and
sustained the legality of the election
held in Somerset. December 6. The
contest was upon grounds that he
election was he:d within thirty days
of the November election.4

are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an oppiteunity to remember
you'r relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

W

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

Regardless of cost all untrimmed
hats will go on sale Wednesday at
10 cents each. Must make room
for new goods.
EVERYBODY INVITED

Ruhscribc for The Sue.
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